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W.rren Bennis and Burt Nanus, in
their popular book Leaders, not only
dispel the myth that leaders are born,
not made, but also make the point
that "Leaders are perpetual learners:'
The Regis College Leadership Program, now in its fourth year, shares
Bennis! and Nanus' belief.
"Colleges and universities in the
United States are increasingly questioned about their competency to
develop future leaders;' explained Sally
Ryan, assistant dean for student life

and director of the leadership program. "Therefore, based on student
development research, we began a
program four years ago with the
incoming freshman class directed
exclusively to leadership development:'
This co-curricular program, which
currently involves 70 students, is comprised of five elements:
• Mentoring. A one-to-one learning
relationship between the student and
a mentor focused on modeling
behavior and extended dialogue.
• Academic Course. A three-credit
course that exposes students to both
leadership theory and skill building.
• Seminars. Two presentations are
held each semester with recognized
leaders in the city, state and nation.
• Yearly Themes. Each year the student participates - freshman, sopho-
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more, junior and senior - they
concentrate their efforts on two of
eight areas of emphasis in the program: intellectual competence, interpersonal skills, autonomy, sense of
purpose, multi-cultural awareness and
tolerance, aesthetic awareness, healthful lifestyle, and moral, ethical and
spiritual development.
• Activities Transcript. The student
develops a record of achievement and
experience through participation in
both curricular and co-curricular
activities which contribute to the student's growth and development as a
future leader.
Incoming freshmen are invited to
apply for the program each year, Ryan
pointed out, and 30 are accepted.
Since the Leadership Development
Program is a four-year commitment,
students can enter the program only
in their freshman year.
Joan Arruabarrena, a senior from
Montrose, Colo., is one of the program's pioneers. She has seen it
develop during her time at Regis.
"I think it is a good program. Since
it is relatively new, I've seen it grow
and improve over the past four years;'
she pointed out. "My freshman year
was very important because it was my
first time away from home. I had a
wonderful mentor and that helped
relieve some of the stress you go
through in that first year:'
"We have been extremely pleased
with the quality of students involved
in the program;' Ryan said. "The average cumulative grade point average for
our leadership students is above 3.2 in
our 4.0 system:'
The initial participants in the
Leadership Program will graduate in
May 1987.

SUPERIOR
BUSINESS AND
GENERAL VISITS INDUSTRY
REGIS COLLEGE PROGRAM
Father Peter Hans-Kolvenbach, S.].,
superior general of the Society of Jesus
Oesuits), visited the Regis College
campus in October to speak with the
board of trustees of the College and
of Regis Jesuit High School.

Father Peter Hans-Kolvenbach, S. ].
Father Kolvenbach, who is from
Nijmegen, Holland, was in the
United States to conduct meetings
with the Provincials from the 10 Jesuit
provinces in the United States. The
meetings were held at Sacred Heart
Retreat House in Sedalia, Colorado.
During his stay at the College, Fr.
Kolvenbach was presented an
honorary degree by Walter F. Imhoff,
chairman of the board of trustees of
Regis College. He also held meetings
with the Regis Jesuit community. Following his meetings in Colorado, Fr.
Kolvenbach returned to Rome.

Each year Regis College conducts a
fund raising effort to provide support
for its ongoing programs that tuition
alone will not fully cover. Several
different sources and support programs make up this "Annual Fund:'
The Business and Industry support
program is chaired by Richard D.
McCormick, president of U S WEST
and a trustee of Regis College.
McCormick is putting together a
number of corporate teams who will
seek support from the business community for the College during an
intensive campaign scheduled for
March 5-April 10, 1987.
Some of those organizing corporate
teams are: Donald R. Drummer,
senior vice president at Colorado

State Bank; James M. Gerken, vice
president at Hanifen Imhoff; Edward
F. Hanifen, chairman of the board at
Greater Metro Bank Holding Company; Donald ]. Kany, executive vice
president and chief financial officer at
First Interstate Bank of Denver;
Richard C. Kelly, treasurer of Public
Service Company; and Janice Payan,
director of Implementation Planning
at US WEST.
McCormick noted that a large
proportion of Denver-area businesses
currently employ Regis graduates. In
addition, employees of major businesses along the Front Range are
enrolled in MBA and RECEP Career
Programs. Last year Regis served 3,863
working adults in these programs.
The College's partnership with area
business is a key factor in the continued growth of the college as a
center for adult education.

MacBeth directed by Geraldine Fitzgerald. In additon to acting,
McDonald has also directed plays in
New York.
John McDonald has joined Regis
The next play McDonald will direct
College as theater director, replacing at Regis College is Hedda Gabler writFr. Gary Seibert. McDonald is ten by Henrik Ibsen. This play is
familiar with Regis, his mother is about an independent woman with a
Margaret McDonald, retired professor need to accomplish living in an era
emerita of English. He studied acting (late 19th Century) where society did
at New York University and then not tolerate accomplished women.
went on to receive a master of fine The moral dilemma and personal
arts degree from Catholic University conflict make for a high paced realisin Washington, D.C. along with such tic drama. This play will run from
noted alumni as John Voight, Ed Feb. 12-22.
McMahon and Philip Bosco.
Then, from April 1-4, a musical
McDonald is a union television and titled HMS Pinafore will be perradio actor and says his favorite role formed. For more information on
so far was that of MacDuff in the play theater productions, call 458-4160.

THEATER
HAPPENINGS
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ANNUAL FUNDS
COUNCIL
The Annual Funds Council, under
the leadership of Frank E. Blatter ('61),
is hard at work on the largest annual
fund goal in the history of Regis College - $875,000 from 4,000 alumni,
parents, friends, found ations and
corporations.
Blatter cited the work of the
Annual Funds Council as an
extremely important part of Regis'
development effort because "the
annual fund dollars go directly to the
annual operating budget:' Regis has
balanced its budget for the past 11
years, in part because of the efforts of
the volunteers in the Annual Funds
Council. Specific programs of the
Annual Funds Council include: Presidents Council, Directors of Regis,
A lumni Council, Parents Council,
Business and Industr y Program,
Faculty/Staff Program and National
Telefunds.
Blatter said he is especially pleased
that Annual Funds leadership for all
programs is in place and fundraising
efforts are well underway. Volunteer
leaders in the Annual Funds Council for 1986-87 are: Robert ]. Malone,
president and chief executive officer of
First Interstate Bank of Denver, is
chairman of the Presidents Council·
Vincent A. Magnus ('59), treasurer of
Buckley Powder Company, is president of the Directors of Regis; William
]. Fortune ('69), president of First
Interstate Bank of Centennial, heads
the Alumni Council; Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Kaveny ('65) are national chaircouple for the Parents Council·
Richard D. McCormick, presiden~

and chief operating officer of U S
WEST, is serving as chairman of the
Bu siness and Ind ustry Council;
Thomas Kennedy, assistant to the
pres ident, is chairman of th e
Faculty/Staff Program; and James
Gerken ('82), vice president, H anifen,
Imho ff, Inc., is chairman of the
1986-87 Telefund.

GROUND ..
BREAKING
FOR LIFE
DIRECTIONS
CENTER
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the
Regis College Life Directions Center,
the first new building on campus
since West H all in 1972, were held
July 25.
Presiding over the ceremonies was
Walter F. Imhoff, chairman of the
board of trustees. Others participating
included Fr. D avid M. Clarke, S.J.,
president; William K. Coors, president
of the Adolph Coors Foundation ,
which provided major funcling for the

)

Peter H. Coors and William K.
Coors participated in the groundbreaking ceremonies for the Life
Directions Center.
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building; Mary Ann Lehmkuhle
Regis student; Fr. William T. Miller:
S.]., assistant professor of religious
studies; and Fr. Lawrence St. Peter
representing the Archdiocese of
D enver.
At a pecial luncheon following the
groundbreaking ceremonies, Fr. James
]. Gill, S.J., tru tee and widely recognized expert in human development,
addre ed faculty, staff and students
on the importance of the Life Direction Program in the growth of the
student.
The new building is scheduled for
completion in May 19 7.
)

NEW BOARD
MEMBERS
Three new members-Rev. Richard
Blake, .]., Henry Burdick, and Rev.
Charle M. helton, .].-have been
elected to the Regi College &ard of
Tru tee , according to Walter F.
Imhoff, chairman.
Rev. Richard Blake, .]., is a visiting
cholar at Georgetown University.
Prior to joining the Georgetown com·
munity, Fr. Blake erved for IS years
on the taff of America Magazine. He
i a graduate of Fordham University
and earned hi doctorate at orthwestern niver ity.
Henry Burdick of Hidden Hills,
California i President of Pharmavite
Company, a manufacturer of vita·
min , hampoos and gel-like medicine
capsule.
Rev. Charle M. helton, S.]., is a
graduate tudent in clinical psychology at Chicago-Loyola. He earned his
bachelor' and rna ter's degrees from
t. Loui Univer ity.

CHILEAN EXILE
SPEAKS AT
REGIS COLLEGE
On November 24 Veronica de
Negri, a Chilean exile, told her story
of human rights violations in Chile to
a capacity crowd in the Science
Amphitheater. A good portion of the
audience had heard her story on the
previous night's edition of 60 Minutes.
De Negri's appearance at Regis was
in conjunction with Amnesty
International.
De Negri, who received two standing ovations from the overflow crowd,
was exiled from her native Chile in

1977 after being harrassed, threatened
and severly tortured by government
military forces. Starting a new life in
Washington, D.C. with her two sons,
she took work as a hotel maid,
learned English and eventually
became a youth counselor at a drug
and alcohol abuse center.
Last May, de Negri's son, Rodrigo,
went back to Chile. De Negri said he
was a sensitive and intelligent 19-yearold, who after living in Chile and
America was searching for his identity. On July 2 he went to photograph
a planned protest in a poor section of
Santiago. Before anything began, military patrolmen with painted faces dispersed the crowd. For unknown

reasons they seized Rodrigo and
18-year-old Carmen Quintana, brutally beat them, poured gasoline on
them and set them on fire. They then
transported them to a ditch at the
edge of the city and left them for
dead. With tears in her eyes, de Negri
told the crowd the horrible details of
what happened next and of Rodrigds
death four days later.
Quintana is alive, though it will be
years before all the skin grafts and
rehabilitation will end. She was
moved to a bum unit in Canada after
the incident received world-wide
attention.

WOODROW
WILSON
VISITING
FELWW
Fall semester's Woodrow Wilson
Visiting Fellow was Nora Sayre, a
former film critic for The New York
Times and author of Sixties Going on
Seventies, a book which was nominated for the 1974 National Book
Award in the category of contemporary affairs. Sayre was a correspondent for a leading newspaper in
England and has written many publications on cultural and political subjects. Her varied background made
her an interesting speaker in and out
of the classroom. Visiting Fellows are
successful men and women from a
variety of fields who are recruited by
the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation to visit small
liberal arts colleges.

Veronica de Negri addressed a full house.
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FALL FACULTY
CONVOCATION
FEATURES
NOBEL PEACE
PRIZE
RECIPIENT
The Regis College Fall Faculty Convocation, which consists of the
Faculty Lecturer of the Year award
and the Faculty Conference, was held
on Sept. 19 and 20.

Dr. Noreen Domenburg, Faculty
Lecturer of the Year.
Dr. Noreen Dornenburg, associate
professor of administrative science,
was selected as Faculty Lecturer of the
Year. H er thought-provoking talk,
"Structu re and Grace", was a
philosophical look at the creativity
and grace which can be derived from
a true understanding of abstract
organizational structures. Dornenburg
used Regis College as an example.
The Fall Faculty Conference, "Perspectives on Peace and World Order;'
opened with a keynote address by
Nobel Peace Prize recipient, Betty Williams. Her talk was a moving account

of her experiences with war in Ireland
and other countries. Williams' profound commitment to peace and
learning to love one another was very
evident, said Dr. Ginny Epstein, assistant professor of education and conference chairperson. Williams was so
impressed with the Regis Community
and the display of the Vietnam Veterans replica, that she extended her
visit by two days.
After Williams' address faculty
members met in small groups to discuss four topics: In the Nuclear
Shadow: Children's Responses to
Nuclear War; Religious and Ethical
Perspectives on the Use of Nuclear
Power; Is War Different in the Nuclear
Age?; and Bringing Peace and Social
Justice Issues into the Classroom. The
conference closed with a Readers
Theater performance called "First Person Perspectives; Vietnam:' The excellent presentations by Regis students
and staff, which moved many
audience members to tears, was
produced by Dr. Mary Hart, assistant
professor of communication.

Business Administration (MBA)
Program.
Regis College, in cooperation with
Aims Community College of Greeley,
opened a new campus in downtown
Loveland this fall to serve the northern Colorado adult education needs.
The campus will give Regis a permanent location and allow it to expand
its current services. Editors of the

Loveland Dail y Reporter-Herald
expres ed their pleasure that Regis
College had chosen to meet the needs
of adult students in Loveland with its
unique degree-completion program in
an editorial shortly after the
announcement of the new facility.
·~ .. Regis is meeting the needs of the
marketplace;' the editorial read. "The
Loveland campus is part of the Regis
Career Education Program (RECEP),
which offer a degree program in a
conden ed format ...We are pleased
that Regis has cho en Loveland as a
campus site. We believe the college's
goal of seeking 'an even greater standard of excellence by providing .. .a
meaningful and applicable educational
experience' will find a receptive
audience in Loveland:'

NEW REGIS
COLLEGE
CAMPUSES
The Regis College Southeast
Campus has moved to a larger building in Greenwood Plaza to accommodate its tremendous growth. Located
at South Quebec Court, the 14
modern classrooms are used by nearly
900 adult students a week. The students are either seeking a degree
through the Regis Career Education
Program (RECEP) or the M aster in
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The Regis College Southeast Campus
is now in Greenwood Plaza.
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OPENING
CEREMONY
REMARKS
By Andrew Scrimgeour, Director of
Regis College Libraries
We are gathered at a sacred place,
the Vietnam Veterans War Memorial,
a wall of names. It is a wailing wall. It
is a last enduring body count,a book
of the generations. It is a mirror where
our tears made the names of family
and friends. It is an altar about to be
littered with the evidence of burdens
laid down.
It is difficult to come to the wall for
the Vietnam War is not over, it still
rages. Perhaps that conflict can only
be over when we have learned at
what a cost it was waged for everyone
it touched, then and now, this morning and this coming week we will be
remembering, counting the cost, and
praying, praying that rice will grow
again, our missing will be found.
Maimed bodies and spirits will be
healed.
God, grant us courage to face the
wall. God grant us peace.
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THE WAILING
WALL
by Royd String, Vietnam Veteran

With outstretched arms,
you reached for me
A magnetic block, of cold hard stone,
Breathing life
into endless death,
In my heart you whispered,
"Welcome Home."
Into the wall
I felt the pull,
"Come closer,
that you may heal.
Die with me
and you will live.
Touch my namesand you will heal."

Knees collapsed
to sacred soil
Names etched
into my mind
Like a rock that drops
in a bottomless pit,
was the grief I buried
and fought to leave behind.
Memories poured forth,
a living river,
Turning blackish
then blood-red.
In a piercing cry
of surrender and defeat] embraced
my brothers dead.
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Trance-like eyes
gazed the ocean expanse
Color blue
illuminated in light.
I merged and returned
to my source, my home,
No longer
this battle to

I VISITED THE
MEMORIAL
TODAY

I switched places with a man I pi ked
from the wall . . .
twenty years ago today I saw his unit
taking a fall.

The picture became clearer as I sank
into his mind,
I asked TTl) elf che same qttescions he
had many rimes ...

By Mike Shomion, Regis College
Student Body President

I felt his fear as I looked through his ey
and
placed myself beside him to watch his
best friend die.

Wit)· am I here? . .. When do Igo /wmel
The uglines , che pain, the lies ... all
alone.

I visited the memorial today.
I felt anger and pain for the men who
had to go away,

The fniStracion and the anxiety grew
da ' h)· da),
until uddenl) one night, I felt an
ene771)' buller cake the pain away.

Thrs ared me ba k to m)self and my
pla e by che wall.
I cook 1l1) hand one last time and ran it
over the ba/ name u:ho I had become
char fall.
ain I felt the emotions, che anger, che
pain . .. ·ec I felt comfort knowing the
bals name would alwa s remain.
I will not forget Tn)' friend or the chou·
ands more who gave their lives for us,
the ultimate gift of being born.
We will return co class tomorrow and
the wall will ha e been moved
awa ...
But in ot~r hearts and in our sou~ che
names and memories will always sray.
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OUTSTANDING
TELEFUND

ANNUAL
DINNERS

The 1986-87 Fall Telefund, under
the volunteer leadership of Chairman
Jim Gerken ('82) and Vice Chairman
Kevin O'Connor ('73), was the most
successful in Regis College history.
A goal of $180,000 was established
for the volunteer effort which covered
five weeks. "We were extremely
pleased with the commitment by the
more than 200 volunteers;' Gerken
said. "We had strong turnouts each
night and were able to surpass our
goal by a large margin?' Gerken
reports the final tally for the Fall Telefund effort was $208,000 in pledges, a
substantial increase over the $162,000
given in the 1985 autumn effort.
The Spring Telefund will be held in
March and April.

The Presidents Council Dinner will
be held March 28, 1987 at the Westin
Hotel. This dinner has been held
each spring since 1976 to honor
individuals who h ave contributed
$1,000 or more to the College in a
year. Robert ]. Malone, president and
chief executive officer of First Interstate Bank of Denver and a Regis
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College trustee, is chairman of the
Presidents Council.
The Directors of Regis College Dinner will be held May 9, 1987 at Regis.
This dinner is in honor of members
of the Directors of Regis College,
which is chaired by Vincent A.
Mangus, treasurer of Buckley Powder
Company. These members have contributed from $150 to $999 to the
College over the past year.

NEW
DEVEWPMENT
STAFF PERSON
Ken Ciancio has been named assistant director of Planned Giving in the
Regis College Development Office. A
1986 graduate of Regis College, Ciancio assists individuals who wish to
contribute through the College's Partners in Planning program. Partners in
Planning seeks outright gifts of life
insurance, property and real estate as
well as deferred gifts made through
bequests or life income agreements
such as charitable gift annuities and
the various forms of charitable trusts.

GOOD
SAMARITANS
On November 22 the Archdiocese
of Denver opened Samaritan House,
a shelter for the homeless. On hand
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to help with the move and to feed the
first residents were 50 Regis students
and members of the Regis faculty.
The Student Executive Board was
responsible for securing the donated
meals.

May 26, 27, 28, 1987
Regis College Science Amphitheater
Tentative Schedule
Tuesday, May 26

Wednesday, May 2 7

Thur day, May 2

Theme: Religious and Ethical Issues
in the Nuclear Age.

Theme: National Security
in the Nuclear Age

Theme: Consequences of Living
wich uclear Weapons

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Presentation by Dr. David Hawkins,
professor emeritus of philosophy at the
University of Colorado and historian on
the los Alamos Project. The los Alamos
Project developed the atomic bomb.

Presentatio n o n the Strategic Defen e
Initiative (Star Wars) by Sheila Tobias,
co-director of the public education and
defense project at the University of Arizona and author of People's Guide to

Pre entation by Dr. James Ciarlo and
Dr. Joe Dodd , professor of psychology
at the niver iry of Denver, on their
re earch relating to the i ue of nuclear
anxiety.

National Defense.
Film: Day After Trinity.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Presentation by Archbishop Leroy Matthiesen of Amarillo, Texas. Bishop M atthiesen is the leading spokesperson for
the American Catholic Church on the
Nuclear controversy.
Respondents: Matthew M urphy, conservative Catholic scholar and public information officer for the US. Arms Control
Agency; G ilbert Horn, executive director
of the Colorado Council of Churches;
Tom Rauch, American Friends Service
Committee.

Respondents: M atthew Murphy, U .
Arms Control Age ncy; Lt. Colonel
M ark Torreano, deputy political advisor
to the Space Command.

Pre entation by Dr. Roger Kahn, profesor of politi al cience at Metro State
College, on the social consequences of
living in the uclear Age.

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
7:00 - 9:00 p.m .
Presentation by Ambassador Edward
Rowny, special ad visor to the President
and Secretary of the State for arms
control.
Respondents: Sheila Tobias, University
of Arizona; Dr. Terry Schmidt, associate
professor of political science at Regi
College; Dr. Robert Lawrence, professor
of political sc ience, Colorado State
University.

Pre entation on uclear 'I inter/ Fall by
Dr. John Birk , professor of chemistry
and direcror of the cooperative institute
f, r re earch and environmental sciences
at the niver ity of Colorado.
Pre entation on medical consequences
and radiation effect by Dr. Fred Platt of
the Denver Medical
iety' uclear
Arm Education Committee.

For more information

45 -4968
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PETER D. O'lDUGHLIN, '51, welcomed his 16th grandchild in December.
He is active in pro-life and, as Administrator of Seven Sorrows of Our Sorrowful Mother Infants Home, handles the
obstetrics and pediatric care. He has
been a psychiatrist for the Veteran's
Hospital in Tomah, WI.
JOE ALBI, '53, was recently promoted
to the rank of Brigadier General in the
United States Air Force Reserve.
CHARLES MURPHY, '57, recently
received the Palmer Award for personal
service to the Pikes Peak region in
Colorado Springs. His firm, Murphy and
Company, has restored more than 40
buildings in the past 20 years.
PHILIP J. SHARKEY, '58, was
recently named Senior Vice President of
Human Resources for American Bankers
Insurance Group. He has been with this
company in Miami, Florida since 1980.
JAMES T. CLARK, '61, has been
named Vice President of Accounting at
Kansas Gas and Electric Company and
will be responsible for all accounting
departments. He joined the company in
1978.
KEN JOULE, '61, has been serving
with the United Nations International
Civil Aviation Organization as an airport management advisor to the government of Pakistan. He is currently living
in Hyderabad, Pakistan.
C. JAMES SAAVEDRA, '63, was
named Senior Vice President of Wells
Fargo Bank. He joined Wells Fargo in
1983 as a Vice President.
KARL J. KEFFLER, '65, has joined
Peoples Bank and Trust Company as vice
president and trust officer, heading the
trust department.
LARRY MARQUEZ, '66, was
recently seated on the National Board
for the Center for Law and Education in
Cambridge, MA. Also elected President
of the Board, C HAC (Co lorado
Hispanic Arts Council) and is serving a
third term as President of the U.S.

LULAC Council (League of United
Lati n American Citizens).
DAVID L. PETERSON, '66, married
Deanne Uetrecht on March 16, 1985
a nd welcomed a daughter, Bailey
Elizabeth, on May 29, 1986. In June of
1986 he was nominated CMA d.j. of the
year (major market).
JOSEPH R. WILSON, '66, was
appointed to National Endowment for
the Arts Inter-Arts State Programs
Presenting/Touring Initiative Panel. He is
curren tl y th e Executive Director of
Music Hall Center for the Performing
Arts in Detroit, MI.
MIKE GLEESON, '68, lives in Falls
Chu rch, VA and is married with five
children. He plays tamborine in a rock
and roll band.
ROBERT A. LEISE, '70, is a C.P.M.
Manager for Project Purchases at Stearns
Catalytic. Received M.B.A. from the
University of Phoenix on May 4, 1986.
H e and wife Glen-have two daughters,
Jennifer and Kimberly.
ROBERT L. SCHMITZ, '73, began
as head of Southern M ethodist University's Law School Development Program
o n May 1, 1986. H e and his wife have
three children.
CLEM SULLIVAN, '73, graduated
from the University of Washington Medical School in 1978 and is currently practicing proctology. He and his wife, Barb
Lynch, have three children.
MICHAEL T. ANDREW, '74, has
been appointed a visiting Professor of
Commercial Law and Bankruptcy at
Sanford Law School (Fall of 1986) and
the University of Colorado (Spring of
1987). He will be on leave from Luce,
Forward, Hamilton and Scripps during
this time.
ROBERT D. CHRISTY, JR., '74, was
made General Sales Manager of Mautz
Pt. Company in September of 1985.
DAVID GEBHARDT, '74, received
the annual Chairman's Award of Excellence for his successful rescue of nine
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people, including a small child, whose
boat capsized on Blue Mesa Reservoir
during a storm. The award was given by
Colorado-Ute Electric Association, Inc.
where David has been employed as an
engineer since 1980. As the recipient of
this award, David received a paid
weekend vacation for two anywhere
within Colorado-Ute's service area.
BILL MCDONALD, '74, was elected
Vice President of the Plastic Injection
Molding Society in the Minnesota area.
WILLIAM A. ALEXANDER, '75,
graduated from Field Medical Service
School in May of 1986, where he studied
the fundamentals of battlefield survival,
personal prote ctive measures and
received instructions on basic tactics and
the use of weapons for self-defense. He
joined the Navy in January of 1970.
MEGAN E. BOYLE, '75, is serving as
a resident director for the Fall Semester
at Sea, which is coordinated by the
University of Pittsburgh and the Institute
for Shipboard Education. They set sail
on September 11 from Vancouver, British Columbia and dock in Port Everglades, Florida o n December 20 at
semester end.
JOAN GRAY ROSELLI, '75, is
owner and general manager of Mr. Lustre Car Wash in Los Angeles. "Come on
out for a free shine", writes Joan.
MICHAEL L. BOUGHTON, '78,
has been appointed to the rank of warrant officer in the U.S. Army. He is a
biomedical equipment technician at
Aberdeen Proving Ground Ordnance
Center School in Maryland.
SUZI FIGUEROA MAY, '78, is teaching first grade in Mesa School District.
She, husband Ed, and daughter Marissa
are expecting the arrival of a second
baby in October.
E. SCOTT WINGERTER, '78,
served as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Belize, Central America from 1978-1980.
He is now an account executive with
Strategic Medical Communications, a

medical marketing and advertising firm.
BARBARA A. BALL, '79, recently
completed the Lawyer's Military Justice
Course, having studied the application of
prior law school training and legal
knowledge to the military community.
She joined the Navy Reserves in
October of 1985.
RONALD A. BECKETT, '79, has
been appointed to the rank of warrant
officer in the U.S. Army. He is a biomedical eq uipment repair technician at
Aberdeen Proving Ground Ordnance
Center School in Maryland.
ANN M. MATEY, '79, joined '79
classmates (Mark Riley, Sharon McCarthy, Michael Gianino) and other friends
for a week-long reunion in Puerto Vallarta, Mexico in May of 1986. On to
Aruba next year!
SHARON MCCARTHY, '79, has
been promoted to manager in the international accounting firm of Deloitte
Haskins & Sells. She was transferred
from their New York office to their Denver office in October.
TIM GILMORE, '80, rece ntl y
received a Master's Degree in Management from the University of Redlands.
He is the newly appointed District
Manager of Eastman Kodak Company
in Los Angeles.
KENTON J. KROHLOW, '81, is
property manager for AFC Colorado
Properties, Inc., specializing in residential
real estate leasing and management. He
and wife, Jeanette Brown, live in
Littleton.
MICHAEL D. MIRALLES, '81,
graduated from the U.S. Air Force aircraft maintenance officer course at
Chanute Air Force Base, Ill. During the
course students were taught principles
and concepts of management for supervision of aircraft maintenance activities.
PETER L. GRONDIN, '82, is
presently employed as Rocky Mountain
District Rental Manager for Household
International Lend Lease. He and wife,

Janet Marie Ferguson, have a daughter,
Erica Alice, 7 mos.
NANCY V. LANGSTON, '82, married Robert]. Uxa, Jr. in Chandler, Arizona in August of 1986. They currently
reside in Glendale, MO where Nancy is
a fifth grade teacher at Our Lady of
Lourdes.
KENNETH D. PIMPLE, '82-'83,
works part-time as a computer programmer and is a full time Ph.D. student
studying Folklore at Indiana University.
Received his MA in Folklore this spring
a nd is working as an intern for
Colorado's State Folklorist this summer.
GEORGE E. YASTINE, '82, graduated from Creighton University School
of Medicine in 1986 and will begin his
residency in the Brown University Internal Medicine Residency Program in
Providence, R.I.
STEVE BAIRD, '83, entered the
Novitiate for t he Jesuits-Missouri
Provin ce on August 22, 1986. The
Novitiate is located in Denver.
CAROL A. DOXSEE, '83 AND
RICK URIBE '84, were married in
Greeley, CO in May of 1986. They currently reside in San C lemente,
California.
HAROLD S. COTTON, '84, recently
accepted a Cost Accounting position
with AT&T in Omaha, NE.
DANIEL C. GUERRERO, '84 reenlisted in the U.S. Army at Fort Lee,
VA, after 14 years of military service. He
is a biomedical equipment maintenance
chief with the 85th Evacuation Hospital.
JEANETTE LANGER, '84 married
Thomas Palizzi on November 8, 1986.
They reside in Arvada, Colorado.
MICHAEL G. RYAN, '84 has been
promoted to Vice President of Administration for St. Vincent de Paul Community Stewardship Services, Inc., the
parent corporation of St. Vincent's Medical Center in Jacksonville, Florida.
MICHAEL A. SAPP, '84 has been
appointed to the rank of warrant officer
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in the U. S. Army, where he is a biomedical equipment repair technician. He and
wife, Ruth , reside in Aberdeen,
Maryland.
BOB SMITH, '84 AND MAUREEN
VOS, '84, were married in April of
1986. Thirty-two alumni classmates
attended the wedding. Bob is employed
by General Mills in Lexington, Ky.
CHRISTOPHER WERNER, '84
AND TERESA TURK, '86, have
married and reside in Denver, where
Christopher is an accountant.
DAN ALLISON, '85 is a Colorado
State Trooper stationed at Idaho Springs,
Colorado.
JUDY MARSHALL, '85, has recently
moved to Bozeman, MT where she is
employed as Personnel Manager for
Bozeman Deaconness Hospital and is
enjoying the trout fishing and skiing.
G. SCOIT MERTZ, '85, has accepted
a position in the Chicago area as VicePresident of Administration for Spartanics, Ltd.
GARY R. MUNDT, '85, was recently
named financial officer at J. Pat Gregory
and Assoc., a corporate benefits marketing firm. He received his bachelor's
degree from the University of Denver.
THOMAS PARSHALL, who received
his MBA in finance and accounting
from Regis in 1985, has been named
Senior Vice-President for Fiscal Affairs at
Allied Services in Clarks Summit, PA.
KATHY FONTANA APPLETON,
'86, husband, C.]. Appleton, IV and
one-year-old daughter, Jessica, plan to
relocate in California accepting a position with a mortgage company.
JEFFREY COWLEY, '86, married
Glenda Sue Tichelkamp in August of
1986. They reside in Jefferson City,
where is employed in his father's firm,
Cowley Distribution, Inc.
RUSSELL L. EMERY, '86, began
attending the University of Denver
School of Law in September of 1986.
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ROBERT J. MEDINA, '86, started
his own advertising agency and marketing consulting firm after graduation. His
father has been in the media consu lting
business for over 20 years.
BIRTHS:
To GEORGE AND KATHY GISIN
'67, a girl, Kristina Lorraine, born o n
September 9, 19 6. Kristina joins a sister,
Analisa Kathleen, 2lfz years old.
To BILL FORTUNE '69 and Kathy
Qenn) Fortune, a daughter, Molly Kathleen, born on March 22, 19 6. Bill is
chairman of the Alumni Council.
To STEVE AND ANN (BARTUSH)
MATT, '74 AND '76, a son, tcphen
Michaell, born on August 31, 1986.
Stephen's fou r older sister are very
proud of their new brother!
To JOE AND PAM (HUSS) PRESS,
'76 A D '80, a girl, Alexandra C laire,
born on eptember 2, 19 5.
To SALLY OHLENDORF KELLY,
'77, a girl, born on August 31, 19 5.
They now have 2 girl and 1 boy.
To JAMES KNACKSTEDT, '77, and
wife, Laurie, a boy, Michael James, born
on May 5, 19 6 in Eugene, Oregon.
To TOM MCCUN IFF, '78, a gi rl ,
Sara Ellen, born on September 11, 1986.
Sara joins brother Billy, 2 years old.
To ED "TUNA" CALLAHAN, '79,
and wife, Margaret, a girl. Maura Ann
was born on June 22, 1986. "Tuna" is
currently employed by the State of
Fl orida as a co rrectiona l probation/parole officer specializing in supervision and treatment of sex-offenders in
Dade Cou my.

'83, a daughter, Krysta Elizabeth, born
on October 16. 1986. Krysta joins a 15
month old sister, Heather.
To TOM KILKER, '81, and wife
Gayle, a boy, Ry'an Tho mas, born on
June 3, 1986.
To PATTY DWAN SMITH, '82, and
husband, John, a girl, Maureen C laire,
born on March 1, 1986. The Smiths live
in Colorado Springs where John works
for Frederick Ross Company.
To LINDA BRITTON, '83, and husband John Burnett, a boy, George Rush,
born on July 24, 1986.
To TIMOTHY AND MONICA
(BUCKLEY) O'DONNELL, '84, a
girl, Courtney Colleen, on August 19,
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1986.
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To JOHN L. PERARO, '84, and wife annual payment you receive is free
Ann, a boy, Joseph Albert, born on
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March 4, 1986.
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RICHARD JONES, '55, passed away
for life.
on M ay 23, 1986.
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* Immediate tax
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